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t In the City of Concord by Carrier:
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a Sir Months 8.00
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One Month .50
Outside of the Staff the Subscription

¦( Is the Same as in the City
; of the city and by mail in North |
• Carolina the following prices will pro-

ll One Year $5.00
‘ Six Months 2.50
i Three Months 1.25

Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a
Month

-! AIL Subscriptions Must Be Paid in
[; ; j, Advance
[;

"*
RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Jnn. 30, 1920.

Northbound
• No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.

No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
1 No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.

Vo. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

; -No. . 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
1 No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.

i ‘No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
Southbound

1 Nb.‘ 45 To Charlotte 3:45 P.M.
SNO.. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
V*. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.

! No. 31 To Augusta 0:51 A. M.
‘ No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.
j N*» 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M.

No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M¦ JJjk. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 Tc New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond. Sr

; Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
-1 charge passengers coming from be-
. vond Washington.¦ All trains stop in Concord except

No. 38 northbound.

EE THOUGHTI
)R TODAY—I

emonzed, wifi prove alj
Age in after years |S|

* Better Than Rubies:—Search the
r Scriptures: for in them ye think ye 1
* have eternal life: ami they are they
- which testify of me.—John :30.

<

DOES NOT SEE GLOOMY PIC-

TURE.
*

Thoo. H. Price. editor of Commerce

ji. and Finance, and a cotton authority
f. of national prominence, is not so pes-
e simistic about the ’’mmediate future

of cotton and cotton textiles. He
knows, of course, that business with

£ the manufacturers could be better, and

f likewise does he realize that cotton
| prices are too low to suit the farmer,

fc still he does not see ruin for every-
-5 * one.

Mr. Price points out several rac-
I' ri'tors which incline him to the belief

that those who are looking for a

s sfitarp depression in cotton prices are
perhaps reckoning without their host.

| . For one thing, an increase in cot-
ton exports is not a “remote contin-
gency*’ since European cotton stocks
are much lower today than they were

1 a year ago. Meanwhile, he observes

l that trade in this country is “not as
l black as it has been painted**; that j

| “the demand for staple cotton goods

| is better than it was; that the
L reserve bank of New York has reduc-

£ ed its rediscount rate to 3 1-li per

i; cent.; that the abundance of bank
jk‘ credit at low rates has led to a reviv-
ir~ al of speculation on the New York

Exchange and that a psychological de-

gf.. pression in American business is no
| longer feared.

“If this be a true summary of con-
ditioas, then there *s little warrant, for

K a further decline in cotton, and those
who are selling a crop that cannot be

harvested for several months may be
reckoning without a host. As bearing

upon the much talked of overproduc-

tion in the United States, it may be

added that David t’lark of the South-

| c*rn Textile Bulletin has assembled j
u, some figures that are worth close at- ;

tention. They show that we have ou-
% ly 280 spindles per 1,000 of the popu-

lation as against 335 sp :ndles per 1,-
000 in 1020 and 281 spindles p:>r I.fM)O

' in 1005. If this showing be correct
i then the alleged overproduction must

be due to a marvelous, inexplicable
and improbable increase in the effi-

I ciency of the spindles now in opera-

-0 tion.”
far as we have been able to de-

-0 termine. the uncertainty of the cot-

ton crop *s the one factor that is mak-
ing the textile outlook so uncertain.

s|v- Everyone seems unwilling to take a

H chance, most of all the buyers. With
|| tliis condition facing them the innnu-

K fuctnrer are not taking any chance
Wt- cither. They can rather curtail than

iff pHd up goods made of present-priced
R. cotton.

s—’5—’

|f A GLI B FROM ITOI'I.Y

IB Tli* Secretsry of Slate for North

|fi Carol'iia has been asked to issue a

Ife charter to'-a nevr clitb. That fart in 1
g..' Itliflfmeans'.uotjiiug more than many.

If other news items from the State cap- >
p ital, for clubs, it seems, are springing

fe up with jjreat rapidity in the Tar

%si Heed Stale. Nor does the fact that

ft tlj* cHfhkcMise is be be estiiWishcd on
Jfcraud, within easy reach A the

f oceau, occasion any unusual amount
of interest, for the shores of the At-
lantic are being used now for scores
of clubs.

But when one reads the purposes
of the clubs and the things that are
to be available one seuses a waiting

j list of names for membership. Cer-
tainly if conditions can be made as j
attractive as pictured in the outline
for thecliarter, then there will never
be lack of membership.

Here are the purposes of the club :

“To provide a place where the i
members of this association can hunt
and fish; form a more perfect asso-
ciation between members, establish j
peace, insure domestic tranquility, i
provide for the common defense, pro- j
mote the general welfare, and secure [
the blessings of liberty to ourselves!
and our posterity : and, further, to
provide a place where the weary can
be at rest and where present and fu-
ture nimrods and Isaak Waltons may j
idle away the long hours fishing with-
out fear of themselves” being hooked
as suckers, of gazing in silent awe
upon the majestic roll of the ocean
billows rather than in peering in
fruitless wonder upon the roll stock-
ing. and in hunting wild ducks than
in running wildly after chickens.’’

The Asheville Real Estate Board
has taken what appears to be a wise
step. It is trying to get all property
owners, and especially all real estate
dealers, to refrain from posting “for
sale*’ signs all over the town. This
action should be followed by other
towns. The visitor must figure some-
thing wrong when he sees about every
other piece of property posted with a
“for sale” sign. It also gives to the
visitor the impression that the local
man is trying to get rid of his stuff
in a hurry. There are other methods
of advertising property without post-
ing them, methods that are far super-

ior to this ancient one.

NEGROES FLEECED BY A
SMOOTH-TONGUED ARTIST

Badin Negroes Are Minus About $25
in Cash ajid Other Things.

Salisbury, May I.—Three negroes
from Budin are minus about $25 in
money. a raior, and probably other
articles of value a* the result of some
clever work by a smooth tongued
artist of their own race last evening.

The three negroes in question
had come up from Badin and were
en route to Richmond it is said.
Two of them had bought tickets from
Badin to Richmond, and did not lose
these, but one of Jhe party was com-
pletely broke and had no ticket or
anything else at a lute hour last
night as the result of the fleecerV-
activities.

According to tin* story told by
lical police the fleecer accosted the
three negroes in the Southern rail-
way station shortly before eight
o’clock last night, flashed a sheriff’s
badge upon them, and told them
that he was a special officer tent

to arrest them for a part in a po*t
office robbery. He quietly rounded up
his party, marched them out to what
is known as “Henderson’s Bines” be-
low the station, searched them, took
their money totalling about 825, a
razor, gave them a pass he claimed
was goou on any railroad ad for any
destination and then set off in the
direction of Hpencer. The other ne-
groes notified officers a* quickly as
pcscdblo.and although a search was
made for the smooth tongued artist,
lie hail not been apprehended at mid-
night last night.

The so-called was examined
by local police and found to be a
bogus affair and of no value what-
ever. It had tht' appearance of a
railroad pass, they said, but w<u» not

the genuine article by any moans.
The. two negroes who had tickets

to Richmond went on their way.

while she third one. broke and des-
titute. was asked by railroad rle-
jteetives to remain here for the night
in order to aid in identifying the one
who had robbed them of their money

should he be caught-
Wliile the negro who claimed to be

a special officer is not known nere.
officers have a suspicion that he is
the same gentleman of color who has
been busy for several days in the
eastern part of the state selling
bogus railway tickets to negroes with
the promise of high salaried jobs in
Ohio and other j>arts‘of the. midwest.

are hopeful of rounding up
the culprit today and of making an
end to his “get-rich-quick” schemes.

ALL BALLOONS HAVE
BEEN ACCOUNTED FOR

Van Orman. Veteran. Outdistanced
All Competitors.

Little Rook. Ark.. May 2.- Ar-
! rival at Langley Field today of
' Lieutenant A. W. Grady, pilot of
! the U. 8- army baloon S-20 and his
aide. Lieutenant Roland Kieburtz.
tonight had definitely accounted for
all of the balloons that started from
this city Thursday evening in the
Litchfield trophy and national eli-
mination race.

Delay c£ the crew of the 8.20 in
making an official report to the of-
ficials of the race Jiere was not ex-

¦ plained in dispatches and official
records could not be forwarded to
Washington for the final measure-
ment of distances covered by the
balloons. An unofficial telegnun from
Lieutenant Gray to R. E. Steuber, a
friend here, dated Hitchms. Ky..
was the only word received of the
binfling and until word came of the
arrival at Langley field it. had been
feared that the big bag may have
been destroyed and members of the
crew injured.

Ward T. Van Orman, veteran
balloonist, for the third time in t~m*-
cession out-distanced all eimipentoro
and won the right to try again for
the Gordon Bennett cun. which last
year was retained by Belgium after
Mr. Van Orman hail landed at senson the fleck, of a German steamer-

:He had covered a distnnec of <4cse
lto 800 mile.* when he landed yester-

day on the bunk/* of the James river,
south-southeast of Petersburg. Va.,
to avail bring carried out to sen.

The Aikon AAA, piloted* by Johu
A. Boettiier, w«u» in second place,
acuoftiuig to unjflkial calculatioui,

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

S "Why Gitls Go
Bpbft Back Home

CATHARINE BRODY

Copyright ll» by Warner Bro*. Picture* Inc.

•Why Qlrla Go Back Home" with Patsy Ruth Miller Is a Warm*
production from this novel.

Marie Downee and Cliftosff Dud*
ley. He smiled dreamily ta him-
self. What a romance! And how
the public, eager to believe In true
love and its final reconciliations,
would eat It up. It would bring
him on the front pages again.

When Marie hung up the tele-
phone, Sally fell on her with loud
cries.

“Yon don't mean to tell me—Oh,
Marie. Not after all the mess —”

“Oh, you poor sap!” giggled
Marie In her turn. "Don't tell me
you can’t see. Every worm ha 3 Its
day, too, you know, for turntng."

Here laughter overcame her.
Sally threw all the" pillows In

sight at her, and, that failing, be-
seeched her with loud wails:

"For Pete’s sake! What Is ItT
Don’t keep me on pins and needles.
You’re making a nervous wreck
outa me, Marie—you wretch!”

“Well, what would you say to
this bright idea,” began Marie
slowly.

She elaborated. Sally gasped
and howled.

“It’s perfect! Perfect! Oh, how
the worm will turn; Oh. what a
comeback! He won't hear the end
of this for a long time, not if li'l
Sally Short knows It.”

The maid, well schooled as she
was; could not help shaking her

i head disapprovingly over scattered
pillows, bits of breakfast roll flung
to far corners of the room, the
tray upset by the war dance which
Sally and Marie had performed.

“These actress,” she thought, as
she went about, silently, picking
things up.

Marie Downee had never given a
performance so alive, so nanghty,
so scintillating, as she gave that
night The manager wondered
whether she had got a new
sweetie: the chorus girls whether
some one, had presented her with a
string of real pearls; the leading
man. under more than her usual
verve of stage love, whether she
bad not suddenly conceived a pas
sfon for him. Only Sally knew, and
spent her time between numbers at

the back stage telephone, calling
up twice as many people as had
been called before to come ta ihe
best party Marie Downee was ever )
to give.

The fair haired young chap who
sat in the middle of ihe balcony
with such painfully wetted down
blond hair and such a subtly non-
metropolitan attire could not know
that Marie Downee was at her best
tonight lie only wondered thai
demure and quiet Marie should be
able to romp and posture so; and—-
ar.d —exhibit her lees so cheerfully
to the gaping audience The first
thing ,whn had done in New York’/
even before he registered at a mud;

est hotel, was to. buy a ticket for
i Marie Downee's show Ho hail in

| tended to wear his one suit of eve
ning clothes, which' fie had suing
glcd in without, he hoped, hi?

i mother's knowledge. Put he wr#
'astounded to find how much an or

, ohesira seat fur the show would
j cost —-If he could get one The
man at the bey office su’d that they,
were all sold out. The tickat agon
cies, the man said, might have
seats, and he recommended ore
But at this ticii°i agency they only
yawned and after some deep
thought declared reluctantly tlmt
he could have a seat in the last
row for sls

Fifteen dollars! Not that .John
was stingy, but at sls for thr
hours of a musical comedy ever :

lit meant seeing Marie, fils inn •
'sense of proportion revolted TV
were stinging him for a count:'
boy He blushed furiously, walk
ed out and after striding twic*
around the blocs of the theatre Ire

.shamefacedly approached Ihe tick-
et box man again and asked for one
in the balcony This the man pro-
duced with so much aloofness that
John felt more than ever convinced
of being but a speck on the face ot

the great city
He sat humbly In his scat up

stairs watching the self possessed
men and the elaborate women
stroll into the orchestra and the
young people about him throwing
candy wrappers into the aisles and
acting generally as If- they went to

the theatre every night of their
lives, acting as if they didn’t give

a hoot even if it were a Marie
Downee show

A stranger confided to John about
the star both had come to see

’They say that dame throws the
wildest parties in New York!"

"They'd have to be some wild to
beat our parties." retorted a girl
confidently

"Aw. what do you know about It?
Think you can compete with an
actress?” ,

"1 wouldn’t try." replied the girl

haughtily “I have some self re-
spect”

The escort was silenced John's
ears burned And all about him
people were rattling their pro-

grams and treating the private
; lives of tfce performers, especially

Marie, as ts they were common
property.

The curtain rose at last And
fortunately for John, who sat on

i the edge of his seat. Marta Downee
was not long In making her appear-
ance, Rounds ot applause greeted

I her.
(Te Be Continued)

BTVOPBIB
tiarte Downey, innocently in- '

oleed in a scandalous affair with j
lifford Dudley, a matinee Idol,
lint6* to stage stardom because ot 1

j he notoriety. The story gets Into ’
forte's home town gapers. John, 1
er former sweetheart, tcrife* that

; e believes In her and wants to 1
tarry her. Marie, tasting success, '

puts him off. For three years, toith
her chum Sally, she lives the pam-
pered life of a New York star. As ,
her twentieth birthday approaches, ¦
John plans to visit her —and Clif- ¦
ford thinks of her again. 1

CHAPTER X—(Continued) ,
Now, suppose ts he reached for

the telephone and called her up
|ust casually and wished her a
happy birthday—what might hap-

pen? He had some time ago found
out through his producer’s office
the number of her private tele-
phone. He considered. Having
never had a rebuff, he could not
imagine one, especially from Marie.
)h. some embarrassment, of course.

But If he knew her. and he felt he
lid, 6he would probably be tickled

ua death to hear his voice again i
Marie was breakfasting In bed

uxurlously this morning In a room
which looked out on her own small
itretch of back yard, now touched
with the first gTeen of spring. She
was feeling especially lazy, luxuri-
tus. and even happy today, perhaps
Secause the sun shone so brightly
trough the lowered shades, on lacy

pillows, delicate rugs, flounces, pas-
:el-colored furniture, which she had
tarned. Sally, who had bounced In
,nd crossed her legs at the foot of
iha bed, smoked her first cigaxette
uid nodded understanding^.

“Feels pretty good, doesn't It?
yens your own home!”

“Own your own house anyway.” :
•emarked Marie. "Hand me a cig. :

will you? What have ws on for
oday?”

The private telephone by Marie's
tedside rang. She bad left the

p fee'll

“They say that daipe throws the
wildest parties in New York/"

room to arrange her bath Marie
reached for the instrument lan-
guidly.

“Yes?”
“May I speak to Miss Downee?"
A faint memory lifted Marie’s

lirows
“Who wants her, please?"
"This Is Mr. Clifford Dudley i

speaking."
Marie drew away from the tele-

phone and threw ber voice into it,
a good way to disguise the tone:

"I’ll see If she’s up. Rir"
TbeD she covered the receiver

Quickly with her hand and lay
back and looked at Sally, smother
Ing giggles

“Guess who?"
“For the luv of Pete—who?"
“Our old friend, Clifford!"
“The nerve!" exclaimed Sally,

"TO tell him you’re not in. and
m make It strong! Dijever—”

“No, wait a minute, Sally, I’ve
a swell Idea—”

Marie uncovered the telephone,
and spoke from the distance, with
an expression on her face that
would have made Clifford pause.
Her face was as demure as that of
a eat licking up a particularly
Juicy saucer of cream.

“Miss Downee canuot be dis-
turbed now, but she says to kindly
tell you to come to her birthday
party tonight after the theatre

”

“Tell her I’ll be glad to."
“Well.” said Clifford to himself,

profoundly pleased, "that was too
osusy."

He took up the small hand mir-
ror by his bedside and regarded
himself In It carefully She would
not find him changed or marred by
so much as a crowsfoot And it
she still lerved him as much, as he
had every reason to feel sure, well
—there was no longer that non-
engagement or marriage clause In
his contract He had climbed
sufficiently high to object to such
potent clauses and not to mind the
effeot of domesticity on the public.
Anyhow, Marie Downee, the star,

was tar removed from Marie Dow-
-99, nhorue-grlrl

The fanner gets reports by radio any-
where from one to two days earlier
than he would otherwise.

"Chicken Money.”
"Stltaly N'ewa-Herald.

Mr. B. H. Eller, manager of the
Carolina Poultry aud Egg Company,
who was in the city Saturday, pur-
chasing Stanly poultry and eggs,
told the News-Herald late Saturday
afternoon tltat he paid to meal peul-
try raiser* over f 1,400.00 ’ln cold
cash during the day. That's a pretty
good amount of cash to be turned
loose in one day for ehlekeiKs and
egg», and it shows that the poultry
business is growing into comet Sing
more than a “'chicken money” affair.
A few years ago we referred to

I “chicken change,” jokingly, but
“chicken money” in this county has
now a real meaning, and is no j«j)»e-

666
6t 'a pivwrtpfinn for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Billons Fever.

11 kllfo Me germs.
.. V •

4

low p ur-'-s, or where certain kinds of
’ fertilization had accumulated. Some
'of the peachiw were injured as much
(us 75 per cent, it i& thought, al-
! though the Iota! damage esnaot bo

I | do'erminod before June.

I I Radio Piracy Verdict.
Federal Judge Wilkersou, at t’hi-

,! eafn, ruled that under present radio
; regulation it is no erirne to usurp the

other fellow’s wave length. Iter Is ion
j was rendered ill the ease of IV.IAZ, a

, ( Chicago station which stole a wave
, length allocated by the department of

I commerce to the t’anudian govern-
ment. Station KTVKII at Shreve-

, imet, 111, pirated the same wave
s i Wu;;lli. Radio legislation now peml-

. ing in Congress would prohibit the
J I v-dng of umithorized wave lengths.

Radio is a “spoiled chihl," in the
the opinion of Secretary of Commerce
Hoover who sees it "acting up before

with the United State-; army balloon ;
S-23. piloted by Captrtin Hawthorne
C. Gray, in third place, about «even
mile# further front Littlp Rock than j
th<» 14-21, whioh Lieutenant Jatnc* j
Franklin Powel brought down at

Hickory, N. V.

( HOIS GBT OVER
EFFECTS OF COLD

Truck is Badly in Need ol Kain;
Strawberries Curtailed By Drought

The etirly truck twop in tin* stuff

’ate fur - the must part rwtmriug j

; liberty from the freeze the early part
iof the week of April JB. but are
badly in need of tain .•-¦pwiaT.y in

i the soufiiriu.trrl! part of the efate,

acci iding to information received
yesterday from the Department of

i Agrbm’fure. i* ¦{ , V
I '1 he strawberry ami pcneli crofSi

; win be ctirtniled ronekterably. ami
j the dumago in peach groves will vary

i greatly, it who statist Those or-
: elu.rds which were unfavorably

j id- sited' v.flffeted moot, wlwfa an ad*
I joining orchard suffered none at all.

|E pivßiur:}> tie oribaskh : Itkatfcf iiy

company." "Radio.” lie says, "must
fce put under the etaitrol of a central
mission, as proposed on bills now be-

i fore Congress, or it will fall into a
ehuotie state. It is rapidly getting
out of bounds.”

The department of agrivaktarp esii-

I mates that, there anKneartx ‘j
radio sets' oil formu la 'tbia*rountv.
This Is an inereSs# of 60f);(I00 over it
year ago. Tfie value of radio to the
farmer is inicated in a survey by the
National Karin Radio Council. Nenr-
ly half of Hie replies from 43 state.;

show i-uval listejiers-in effect u Cash
Javing by uutilisiug market reports.

Tuesday, May 4, 192(3 j

“Have a CameF ,

Jfo other cigarette ever made * and
kept.. so many friends as Camels

/ -j

. x1 .’*¦¦¦' : v s' r I

Camels began to make warm tobaccos cured and mellowed
friendships their very first day on by men long experienced in die art.

the market. And they’ve been busy But it’s Camels’ exclusive blend

! making friends ever since! that brings ot»t the real fragrant

Only a cigarette of choicest goodness of fine tobaccos. And no

quality could make a record like tirlnS of your appetite however

Camels. Quality made Camels the bberahy you smoke. And never

world’s largest selling cigarette. an Y cigaretty after-taste!

And quality has kept them far in Just every good feature of a good *

the lead. Their friends have in- cigarette. "Have a Camel!” is the
creased by millions. most welcome smoke invitatiop

Finest Turkish and Domestic ever spoken.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. Winston-Salem, N. C.
© 1926

llartness the Man 'for the Place. |
Mooresville Enterprise.

James A. Hartuess was again elect-1
ed -county chairman at the
the county Democratic convention J
last Saturday. All of which is an as- j
surance that old Iredell will continue I
to lead this section of the State with j
her customary majorities oil election.

“Because It H
So Easy To Apply*
Bays* lady inHaltimort

“T uae Farbo because I
Acan put it on my walls
myself and don’t have to

depand on the men folk*.
1 was surprised how
quickly 1 was able to

!day.
Mr. Hnrtness is frequently crit-

icised for holding on to the chairmau-
sliip, but he is evidently the ehoice of
the people and lias never yet failed
to "deliver” when the occasion de-

, inamjed. He's the logical mau and
Ilia manipulations in the past will

J make great lxilitical history for our
! grandchildren in days lo come. He
lias been at the helm for the past
quarter Os a century and he is yet a
young man. comparatively sneaking.

iron with Cod
Liver Oil Makes

Weak (Ml Strong
New Tabiot Form

Build* Him Up Quickly '
When your child “outgrows hlisWength or Is weakened by Illness hi

I ¦ lv*“remedies known aa “ food
•“***«««

I ncn red blood. For this purpose, physi
I cl“>« prescribe cod Uver oil and Iron.

I asm*

with bjood-bulldlng Iron in easy-to-take
tablet form.

rin aOT?y *£?. B*“a,ne ' n*Ur Burke’sCod Uttr Oil and lion Tablets at theyu*..*y>**'
r YWU soon have cause tobe pwfta of the sturdy, energetic, well-

I nourished condition of yonr youngster* *

| -V For sole by Oita Drug Store
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